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WHEN LABOR'S DONE.

BY KItANK PEMMON.

How sweet to rest when labor's done,
As slowly sinks the setting sun,
And evening joys come welcome on,

When labor's done.

How sweet to earn the right to rest,
To know our labor will be blest,
That joy will come at our behest,

When labor's done.

When we have thought, and planned, and
wrought,

And all our worldly battles fought,
We'll rest, as worthy laborer's ought,

When labor's done.

And when we've fought the bitter fight,
)Ve'll see at hand the welcome sight,
On heavenly shores the Beacon Light,

When labor's done.
Yankee Blade.

Pauper Imigration.

It is becoming more and more ap-

parent that some judicious restraint
must be placed upon immigration
to the United Stales. We have long
suffered, and are increasing suffering,
from the bad character of many who
yearly swell our population. There
are many from abroad whom we
eladly welcome to our shores. We
have need of them, and they of us,
but there are others whom we do not
want, and who are no blessing to us,
but rather a curse. All are of the
opinion that the begging and de
pendent classes should be excluded.
We have no room for the blind, the
halt, the lame and pauper. But there
are others who are crowding various
occupations so that it is impossible
for men in these pursuits to find em-

ployment. In some industries the
supply of laborers so far exceeds
the demand that many connected
with them are thrown idle during a
large part of the year. Those who
are qualified to know, tell us that
while the uesirabte immigrants are
greatly diminishing, there is a grow
ing increase in the number of the un
desirable ones. In March there land
ed at New York,f 5,949 more imml
grants than during the March pre
viously. In this increase there were
933 more Hungarians, 4,567 more
Italians, and 1,830 more Russians. In
contrast there was a marked diminu
tion in the immigrants from Scot
land, Ireland, Germany, France,
lfollaiad and Wales. There is almost
every inducement now to invite to
us the inferior orders of Europe. The
ocean passage has been made easier;
the dangers have been lessened; tho
expense has been greatly reduced;
and glowing accounts are sent abroad
of the easy mode of living here. Thus
the dependent classes are lured hith
er in increasing number, and our re-

sources are yearly taxed to maintain
those whom Europe is only too glad
to be relieved ol ana to lasten upon
us. There has been much talk and
agitation upon the subject of putting
a stop to the business, but Congress
moves slowly. The public would
like to see some decided and honest
action taken. The Congressman who
moves in the matter promptly and
succeeds in getting the right kind of
a bill passed, will not only increase
his popularity, but be accounted a
wise legislator and a national bene
lactor. A wnoiesonie pressure upon
our representatives at Washington to
give the country the benefit of their
combined wisdom in the passage of a
discriminating and effective immi
gration law might prove stimulating
and helpful. Presbyterian.

Fault Finding.

Don't get in the habit of it. It's
the easiest thing to do, and the hard'
est thing to stop in the wide, wid
world. It ruins your temper and
spoils the shape of your mouth. Try
and see the good rather than the dis
agreeable, in the people and your sur
roundings. You would not go into
a friend's house and find iault with
what she does, and with what she
has, and her way 'of living; what
right have you, then, to find fault
with those who are more than friends
to you the people of your own bl6od'
If there is a grace that we are all
stingy wun, it is mat oi giving
praise, and yet it is one with which
we ought to be lavish. Why should
you tell your friend her bonnet is be
coming, when you have never said
this to your sister? Why should you
go out to tea and praise your neigh
bor's muffins, when you have forgot'
ten to tell mother how good hers
were? Why should you announce how
much Mr. Wilson overthe way knows,
when father is a great deal better
informed man, and it has never cnter-e- d

your little head to whisper quietly

to him how much you appreciate his
wisdom. You keep your ability to
discover faults for the home, while
the eye that should look for virtues,
is closed tightly until you go out.
Don't wait until some one has gone
from you, to tell of their virtues.
Don't wait until sister Is far away in
nnother land, to tell her how helpful,
how pretty, or how courteous she is;
and don't wait until tho weary hands
are crossed and the long sleen has
come, before you make mother know
what a beautiful blue are her eyes,
how tender is her heart, and how
dearly you love her. Tell it all
now, when the walk through life is
hard, and the sunshine of praise is
vearncd for to i brighten it, and to
warm and encourage the pilgrim by
the wayside. Ladies Home Journal.

Welcome to Church.

It is not unfrequentiy said that our
churches are cold and indifferent, and
that outsiders coming in do not re
ceive a hearty welcome. Such Is not
our observation or experience. There
is no gathering anywhere in which
such hearty and sincere greeting and
gladness meet the visitor as usually in
our churches. Their doors are widely
open and their seats are free to all
comers, even where the pew-re- nt

system prevails. Indeed, the general
complaint is not that straneers in
trude, but that they do not avail
themselves of the warmth of the wel
come awaiting their coming. All
classes are cordially invited and
cheerfully greeted. The rich or poor,
high or low, is warmly met and
given tho best the church can offer.
Ushers meet him at the door and
seat him in a pleasant place. From
the neighboring pew couie the prof--

ferred hymn-book- . The minister
prays for the stranger within the
gates. All are glad to see a neighbor
at their service. There is nothing to
compare with this welcome, in store,
office, railway car, place of amuse
meut, or other public gathering,
Even in the large city churches mem
bers are ever waiting to guide the
strange worshipper to a good seat. If
one is not made welcome, it is his
own fault. As one has said:

"A church warm with the love and
sympathy of Jesus Christ is the
weetest, most helpful place this
side of heaven. More and more let
us each strive to make his own place
of worship such a church, and may
God's good Spirit come to our help."

Jiememoer this let us all remem
ber it: No crowned queen, no general
leading great armies, could do
more than be faithful, and every lit
tie child even can do so much as that
iou are not asKCU to tight any ene
mies except those that are right be-

fore you. If you resist and conquer
them, then some other battles may
be given you to wage by and by ; but
if you do not fight the good fight as it
is, then you ought not to be given
any battle of more importance. Christ
wants the children to come into His
kingdom, and lie gives the children
a part in the warfare. Be brave; do
the right thing; obey Him; resist
temptation; don't give up; be wide
awake; and, above all, trust in
Christ, love Him, be loyal to Him,
and follow where He leads. So not
only in childhood, but down to old
age, strive to fight the good fight of
faith, and to prove yourself a true
soldier of the Cross. Rev. P. T. Far- -

well.

Truths to be Remembered.

Frugality may be termed the daugh
ter of prudence, the sister of temper
ance and the parent of liberty. He
that is extravagant will quickly be
came poor, and poverty will enforce
dependence and corruption.

The management of a household is
as much a matter of business as the
management of a shop or a counting'
house. It requires method, accuracy,
organization, industry, economy,
discipline, tact, knowledge and capac
ity for adapting means to ends.

There is no slight danger from gen
eral ignorance ; and the only chok'e
which Providence has rraciously
left to a vicious govornment is either
to fall by the people, if they are suf-

fered to become enlightened, or with
them, if they are kept enslaved and
ignorant.

Activity without overwork, health-
ful living, moderation, self-contro-

the due exercise of all the faculties,
the cultivation of the reason, the
judgment and the will, the nurture of
all kindly feelings and the practice of
doing good all things, in fact,
which tend to build up a noble man-

hood also prepare the way to a long
life and a happy and blessed old age.

A child's training must be begun

without delay, while it Is yet an in
fant in arms. As soon as it knows
that crying will not conquer, that
persistence In naughtiness will not be
encouraged by its weak-minde- d nurse
or mother it learns the wisdom of
submission. A victory onco gained
thus over a rebellious child, however
much It may cost the tender-hearte- d

mother at the time, is well won.
Next time tho fight will not last so
long, and gradually the little child
will learn the necessity of obedience.

A Great Man.

Our Christian Homes.
Rev. Dr. Broadus recently related

the following incident during a Sab
bath-scho- talk in Detroit :

An old man used to sweep, the
street-crossin- for gratuitiou3 pennies
near the House of Parliament for
many years. One day he was absent.
Upon inquiry he was found by a mis-

sionary ill in a little attic chamber,
barely furnished with cot and stool.

"You are lonely here," the mission
ary said. "Has any one called upon
you ? "

"Oh, yes," he replied, "several
persons have called Mr. Gladstone
for one. He called and read to me."

"Mr. Gladstone called ? And what
did he read ? "

"He sat on that stool there and
read the Bible to me. "

What a beautiful position! The
greatest statesman in the world, sit
ting on a stool, in an attic, reading
the Word of God to a street sweeper !

Great men lose none of their great
ness by kindness to God's poor.

Dr. 0. W. Holmes on Heart-Lov- e.

"I never saw a garment too fine for
a man or maid ; there never was a
chair too good for a cobbler or a coop'
er or a king to sit in ; never a house
too fine to shelter the human head
These elements about us the glori
ous sun, the imperial moon are not
loo good for the human race. Ele
gance fits man ; but do we not value
these tools a little more than they are
worth, and sometimes mortgage
house for the mahogany we bring
into it ? I would rather eat my din
ner off the head of the barrel, or dress
after the fashion of John the Baptist
in the wilderness, or sit on a block all
my life than consume all on myself
before I got a home, and take so
much pains with the outside when
tho inside was as hollow as an empty
nut. Beauty is a great thing : but
beauty of garment, house and furni
ture are tawdry ornaments compared
with domestic love. All the elegance
in the world will not make a home
and I would give more for a spoonfu
of real heart-lov- e than for whole
ship-load- s of furniture and all the
gorgcousness all the upolsters in the
wolrd can gather. "

The Scientific American gives this
recipe which the world ought to
know: At the first indication of diph
therm in tne throat of a child, makf
the room close, then take a tin cup
and pour into it a quantity of tar and
turpentine, equal parts. Then hold
the cup over a fire, so as to fill the
room with fumes. The little patient
on inhaling the fumes will cough up
and spit out all the membranous mat-
ter, and the diphtheria will pass out.
Then fumes of the tar and turpentine
loosen the matter in the throat and
thus afford the relief that has baffled
the skill of physicians.

The First Symptoms of Death.
Tired feeling, dull headache, pains

in various parts of the body, sinking
at the pit of the stomach, loss of ap-
petite, feverishness, pimples or sores,
are all positive evidence of poisoned
blood. No matter how it became
poisoned it must be purified to avoid
doth. Dr.' Acker's English Blood
Elixir has never failed to remove
scrofulous or syphilitic poisons. Sold
under positive guarantee by W. II.
Fleming, McMinnville. ' 1.

An exchange gives the following
useful hints: "If the chimney catches
f!re run to the salt box and empty it
out upon the flames; they will be re-

duced as if by magic, and further
steps can be taken to subdue the out-

break If soot falls upon the carpet
or rug do not attempt to sweep until
it has been covered thickly with dry
salt; it can then be swept up properly
and not a stain or smear will be left.
If anything happens to catch lire,
either whilst cooking or otherwise,
throw salt upon it at once to prevent
any disagreeable smell."

Answer This Question
Why do so many people we see

around us seem to prefer to suffer and
be made miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Ap
petite, Coming lTp of the Food, Yel-
low Skin, when for 75 cents we will
sell them Shiloh's System Vitalizer,
rimruntmi to cure them. Sold by
W. II. Fleminsr.

CAUTION Taka no shoes .nless
IV. I,. Ikmirltt' name and
price are stamped on thbottom. If the dralnr cannot supply you.

end direct to factory, enclosing .uveitis

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.

r
moor Wnternrnnf.

Hem in tne world. Fxumlne hi
3.00 GENUINE HAND-SKWK- I) II0B.,00 MAND-NKWK- it UKi.T hiiftrj
3.50 POLICE AND FAKMKKS' ftUOE.
8.B0 KXTKA VAI.ITK CALF SHOE.

K3.2S SIWORKIXQMP'8 SHOES,
V.vu ana w 1.7 ft BUYS' SCHOOL SHOES,n made in Conrets, Button and Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES lafd.Ss.
I.7S SHOE FOR MISSES.

Tteat M atari ft.1. Beat Nt-- le. Ratt THilti.
W. L. Itouglas, Brockton, Mast. Sold br

FOR SALE BY

J.C M. ROSS & SON,
McMIMNVILLE.

k HCA1 lOIStt CUIEIbrDEAF! 1NV1H1BLK TUB1HAS. (At
Wbltpen beard. Com.

UrUb- l- hmrnM wktm ill tl4le. foil. Belt T T. HIKCOI,
air. Sr'awtr. Ktw Hera. WrUtfer fctaaaf arM-f- al.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISHaim PENNYROYAL PILLS, f
Tvva lied Cross Diamond Ilrand.

The only reliable jlll for eale. Tafe ael
ore. Ladle, aok Irac(lt for tin Dia-

mond Brand, la red meulUeboiee.eeeled
althbloetiblxia. Takeaeotaer. Rend Co.
(tamDil for DartieuUrl and ltallaf fh

" I Ladlea, n feutr, b malL Mmm ifr.Click eater Chemical X, Madlton Ho.., I'olUda, Pa.i

H1NDERC0RNS.
The only mire Cure for Corns. Btopsall pnln. FnnnrM

comfort to the feet. 16c. at Urutrfrista. H itcux ACo., N. Y.

a?Btt consumptive
TTvre you Conch, HmnrliitK Asthma. Indhrertlont Lee
PARtCER'S CI NO ER TON IC . It has cured
the worst casw ami is the t remnly for nil Ills arwlni?
from detecUre nutrition. Take iu time. fcoo. and 11.00.

Pianos-Organ- s.

The improved meihod of fiistt'iiini; strings
of Pianos, invented by us, is one of the
most iuiiicrtiiut improvements ever made,
making the instrument more richly mnMcal
in tone, more durable, and less liable to get
out ol tune.

Doth the M.tsou & Hamlin Organs and
Pianos excel chiefly in that which is the
chief excellence in any musical instrument,
quality of tone. Other things, though
important, are much less so than this. An
instrument with unmusicul tones cannot be
good. Illustrated catalogues of new styles
introduced this season, sent free.

MASON & HAMLIN
Organ anl Piano Co,,

BOSTON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO.

HIRES IMPROVED 25 1 Iff

GOT BEER!
t'll. L'O OOIUNCORBTRAINIMA tAllUKAOl

AthACE MAKES FIVE GAHONS

.. APPETKTNO ttd WHOLESOME
' Pi'HANCB DRINK In the world.

. :. :A Sparkling. TRY IT.

- Druggist or Grocer for It.

PHILADELPHIA.

How- - Lost! How Regained.

KiWTHM
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE

A Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatise
on the Errors- of Youth,Prcmature Decline, Nervous

ana rnrsicaj ueouity, imparities oi tne Biooa.

KwultinR from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victim
for Work. Business, the Married or Social Relation.

Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this great
work. It contains SoO paeos, royal Sto. Beautiful
binding, embossed, foil eilL Price only $1.60 by
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Illus-
trative ProiectHS Free, U you apply now. Tn
distinguished author, Wm. ft. Parker, M. D., re-

ceived th GOLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL
from Ihn National Medical Anorlation for
this PKI.K ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEUIMTY.Dr.ParkerandCorps
of Assistant Physicians niny be consulted, confi-
dentially, by mail or in person, at the office of
THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
No. 4 HulfinrliMt.,llo!iton.MaMs.,towb.omaU
orders for books or letters for advice should be
directed as above.
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and Whiskey Habit
cured at home with-
outliPIID pain. Book of par

B.M.WOOLLEY.M.D.
titulars sent FRKE.

Atlanta, Uu. OOioeHi;j Whitehall fct

CROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Vutvi In lit'oi 'I'M. l ilioii-i- i. , l'yi.siR Mala.
ria.Nernii.- mnl i.rin rn l I'liysi-ciar.- o
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FAVOEITE!
GALLON NEAREST TICKET

A3ENT, Or Address
W. W. KNOX, Ticket Agent, or

W. L. DANLEY, G. P. & T. Ag't,
NASHVILLE, TENN

B. CARSON. A.ent. McMinnville. Tenn

Ohio IMPROYED Chesters
warrant CHOLERA PROOF.l
EXPRESS PREPAID. WINS I ail
Pmiei in U. 8. a Foriion Coun
tries. 2 WEIGHED ?808 LBS. 2 1LJJ
StNO FOR DiaoRIPTON 4 RIOCfi
THCIC FAMOUS HOS, ALSO FOWLS I

L. B. SILVER CO. Oliviland, O.E
(This Company told V73 nrad for brawling purpoaM la 187.

oeim ww latu uu irauuuu buia puycr.j

Caveats, and Trade-Mark- s obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for Moderate Fee.
Our Office is Opposite U.S. Patent Office
and we can secure patent In less time toon tnoso
remote from Washiiiirton.

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if tcniabie or not, free oX
charge. Our fee not due till patent 1b secured.

A Pamphlet, " How to Obtain Patents," witB
names of actual clients in your State, county, or
town, sent free, Addrets,

c.A.srjow&co.
'pp. Patent OrncE, Washington. D. C
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1 ANTEE'
" MAGIC

K? CHICKEN
1 1 1 rL-i.- -,. n I
24 ww-er- a vurm

Thousands of dollars worth of
chickens are destroyed by Cholera
every year. It is more fatal to them
than all other diseases combined.
But the discovery of a liquid remedy
that positively destroys the Microbes
has been made. Half of the young
chickens are killed by Microbes
before they are fryers. A 50-ce-

bottle is enough for 100 chickens.
It is guaranteed. If, after using
two-third- s of a bottle you are not
satisfied with it as a cure for Chol- -

. era, return it to the druggist from
whom you purchased it, and he will
refund your money.

'
For Sals fcy W. H. FLEMING.

McMinnville, Tenn.

W. A. JOHNSON,
REAL ETATE

AND LOAN AGENT,

And Kctary Public.
McMINN V1I.1.K TEN NESS EE.


